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Distinguish between Micro economics and Macro economics

Briefly explain the postulates ofclassical macto economics'

Explah how the Say's Law of markels suppots the above

theory?

What is meant by fictional unemployment? Explain lhe causes

for it?

Define and derive the IS cuwe graphicalty'

Why the IS curve is negatively sloped?

Suppose the structure of the product markct alld money

market are given below.

c = 100 + 0.80 (Y-T)

s = -100 + 0.20 (Y-T)

I = 200 1080i

G - 100

T = 50 + 0.20Y

M, = 250 million

Md = 100 + 0.5Y 2500i

Answer the following.

Give the function for the IS cuNe.

Gi\e the finction for the LM curve.

Deiae the equaiion for the General Equilibdum i
Find out the income at the General Equilibrium and

what is the interest rate at thc General Equilibrium?
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Explain the Keynesian theo.y ol consumptior').

Wl]at is meant by Marginal Propensity lo Consume?

llrielly statc the role ofmoney in an econony.

What is meant by economic gJowth?

Explain the nco classical theory ofeconomic growth.

What is meant by Marginal Physical Productivity of labour?

(Mt'PL)!

Describe the dil'lerent lypes ol inflation in an economy.

Explain the factors bchind the denrand pull inllation.

Irxplain thc reasons why inflation is considered as a problem

for an cconom,"_-

Differentiatc a short-run liom a long-nur Phillips curvc?
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